4PT510
Preaching Lab I
Instructor: Dr. Jon D. Payne

Dates: Tuesday evenings, February 2 - March 23 (7 meetings)
Times: 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Place: Church of the Apostles

Purpose

To learn the discipline and practice of sermon preparation and delivery.

Goals / Objectives

1. Cultivate a Biblical / Reformed vision for preaching God’s Word.
2. Learn how to prepare and deliver an expository sermon (structure, content, delivery)
3. Gain the foundational tools for a lifetime of faithful preaching / teaching.

Required Reading

*Feed My Sheep: A Passionate Plea for Preaching* - edited by Don Kistler

*Between Two Worlds: The Challenge of Preaching Today* by John Stott

*A Better Way: Rediscovering the Drama of God-Centered Worship* by Michael Horton (only read pages 1-90; 211-241)

Grading Scale

25% Required Reading / Seminar Assignment
25% Sermon Manuscript / Delivery
25% Sermon Reviews
25% Final Exam